
FROG VIBRATOR



Product name 

Main material

Standard sizes

Maximum noise value

Power supply 

Button icon The role of the button

Frog vibrator

Silica gel & ABS

(5.9*1.77) in 

≤ 55 dB

USB charging

ON   Long press for 2 seconds to turn on. Short 
press to switch to different modes of vibration 
modes(10vibration in total).

OFF  Long press for 2 seconds to turn off.

1.Wash and clean the product before use.
2.Try putting some water-based lubricant within while 
experie- ncing this product.
3.Explore a wide range of excitement by switching to 
different modes of vibration. 
4. Turn off the product after use, and put it in a cool 
and dry place.

Specifications

Button Descriptions

Instructions for use

1.long press (2s) ON button and indicator on
2.Press ON button again to change 10 frequencies 
vibration, the frequency starts to repeat from the 
beginning when press 11th.
3.long press (2s) OFF button to turn off the vibrator.

Manual operation method



1.Long press button on/off to turn on, Short press to switch 
to different modes of expansion, there are 10 vibration
modes.
2.When the remote control is turned on, you can use the
remote control instead of the manual operation. Short press 
to switch vibration frequency, the remote control distance is 
about 26-39 feet.
3.Long press button on/off to turn off.

ON

OFF

USB Charging Port

Product indication

Remote operation method

1.Wash and dry with neutral soap and water before and
after each use, away from extreme high or low
circumstance.
2.Store this product in a cool, ventilated, dry place, avoid 
direct sunlight, high temperature, heavy pressure,
humidity and pollution.

Maintenance



1.This product is only suitable for adults, non-contracep-
tives, please keep away from children
2.Do not use excessive force during use, please pay
attention to avoid injury
3.Do not mix the product with others. If there is any
discomfort during use, please stop using it immediately
4.The product must be inspected regularly for damage
and should be stopped immediately if it is found to be
damaged

Warm tips

1.Please wash and dry the product thoroughly before each
charge.

2.Connect the USB cable (included)to a USB power adapter
(not included) or USB port to charge. 

3.When you use your computer's USB port to charge, if your 
computer goes into sleep mode, the product will not be 
charged.

4.It takes 1-1.5 hours to fully charged once, depending on
the amount of residual power inside the product, the
specific charging time may vary.

5.The product can be used up to 50-70 minutes after full 
charge. The specific use time depends on the vibration 
mode you choose. The higher the vibration mode frequency, 
the faster the battery consumption.

6.No need to fully drain power before charging.

In order to extend the battery life to ensure the charging 
effect, we recommend that you charge the product before 
the power becomes weak. 

USB charging instructions




